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Chan Luu’s Kaua‘i hideaway
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Hawai‘i flavors go beyond
island shores
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dramatic dresses
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James Beard awards, Michelin stars,
and now, a restaurant in Hawai‘i—
find out what else the renowned
restaurateur has under his belt
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GEM DANDY

BLUE BOOK VALUABLES

A few couture pieces from Tiffany & Co.’s High
Jewelry Collection made their way to Tiffany
Waikiki, including six stunners from the 2016
Blue Book collection—a rarity, since most
don’t make it past celeb-packed galas in New
York, where they’re often purchased on the spot.
A-listers Cate Blanchet and Reese Witherspoon
were spotted on the red carpet wearing the haute
gems during the Oscars. While these rare beauties
are no longer on-island, interested parties might want
to inquire if they’re still available for purchase. Hey,
you never know… Tiffany & Co. at Luxury Row,
926-2600.
—by M.J.

Cate Blanchet and Reese Witherspoon
photos by Todd Williamson, courtesy
Tiffany & Co.; Cuff of round blue sapphires, diamonds and tsavorites, from
the Tiffany Blue Book 2016 (courtesy
Tiffany & Co.)
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NOT-SO-SECRET SERVICE
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Now that Saks Fifth Avenue has opened its
doors at International Market Place, you can
expect touches of its original NYC store to
surface at the new Waikiki ﬂagship, namely its
Fifth Avenue Club and International Lounge.
Unbeknownst to many, the Saks Club has been
around for more than four decades, putting the
“personal” in personal shopping. Its bend-overbackwards style of customer service for clients
who belong to Club is incomparable—staff
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TOP PHOTO: Photo by Joana Maon for Saks Hawaii; BOTTOM PHOTO: Photo by Priscilla Dickson
Photography, courtesy Saks Fifth Avenue

can meet you before or after store hours if
needed, with a private suite within the lounge
already stocked with personalized selections
for you to take a look at upon arrival. Service
experts can also make house calls and deliver
products you need or ship purchases to your
home, gratis. But a trip to the store might be
worth your while—aside from the Club’s private dressing suite, visitors can indulge in the
Club's brand-new treatment room, complete
with tailored facials and a deluxe shower.
saksfifthavenue.com
—by M.J.

Though Gwyneth Paltrow’s lifestyle website, Goop (goop.com), started as a
sort of casual blog to share her thoughts
with her inner-circle, it has since blown
up to be a success story of epic proportions. And with all Goop’s exclusive
product collabs, it was only natural that
a skincare line would eventually come
into being. And while skeptics were
leery of Goop by Juice Beauty, which
launched last spring, the verdict is out:
the organic skincare line does deliver
on its promise to give you the “Goop
Glow” in some shape or form. The luxe
line launched with just six items, including its Luminous Melting Cleanser and
Enriching Face Oil. The Discovery Set
($125) comes with Goop’s Revitalizing
Day Moisturizer, Enriching Face Oil,
Replenishing Night Cream and Exfoliating Instant Facial and is makes for the
perfect intro (and travel set) to the line.
Meanwhile, millennial blogger
Emily Weiss’ website, Into The Gloss
(intothegloss.com), has become the
go-to site for beauty buffs around the
world. Whether she came up with the
idea of creating skincare and makeup
line Glossier (glossier.com) on her own
(Weiss’ line launched back in 2014),
or if she was pressured by her adoring
followers to do so, Weiss’ line has mastered the art of “no makeup, makeup”
with its fuss-free selection of glosses,
concealers and more. So much so that
products have been known to sell out
shortly after they debut. While you can
buy the skincare goods and makeup
individually, Glossier’s Phase 1 and 2
sets make it easy to get a simple (yet
effective) beauty regimen started fast.
Added bonus: Glossier’s website
has videos that show you how
to use everything (in
case you’re too
lazy to check it
out on Youtube).

PHOTOS COURTESY BRANDS UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

INTO THE BLOG

—by M.J.
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THE THINGS OF

sWing
Golf-themed gifts and accessories

TITLEIST
Now, you don't have to be a Tour player to get your hands on
Vokey Design SM6 Raw wedges. The wedges, made of 8620
carbon steel have no additional finish on them, providing
for shot versatility and reducing glare. Price upon request at
vokey.com
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TIFFANY & CO.
Tiffany golf club
charm with round
brilliant diamonds
in 18k yellow and
white gold. $1,700
at Tiffany & Co.
Luxury Row and Ala
Moana Center or at
tiffany.com
© Tiffany & Co.

CARVEON
The Leather Golf Gift Set contains a matching leather scorecard
holder and golf bag tag (pictured)
crafted from vegetable tanned Tuscan
leather. The set can be perosonalized
and comes in an engraved wooden
gift box. $110 at carveon.com

LINDA HARTOUGH GOLF LANDSCAPES
Fine artist Linda Hartough is the only artist commissioned by the United States
Golf Association and the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews to do the
official paintings for the U.S. Open and British Open Championships. Pictured
here, "The Road Hole," is the 17th hole on The Old Course at The Royal and
Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews. Limited edition (950) canvas $750; Masterwork
Canvas Edition (150) $1,950 at hartough.com
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LYNELLE WAGNER
Lynelle Wagner
elevates traditional
golf jewelry with
sophisticated designs
and a fine jewelry
aesthetic. Pictured,
white diamond, lemon
quartz and green
garnet earrings from
the Fairway Greens
collection. $3,000 at
lynellewagner.com

Whether exclaimed from a sleigh, or their cars as they depart,
your guests will remember your event at THE MODERN HONOLULU
as uncommon, inspired and chic. We invite you to make the most
of every moment and celebrate your holiday parties with us.

PHOTOS COURTESY BRANDS

BIRDIE BOX
It's like getting a gift of
golf every month. Birdie
Box is a subscription
program that brings
the latest and greatest
golf items—tailored to
your profile—to your
door step each month.
Other frequencies also
available. Prices vary at
birdiebox.com

Our holiday celebration menus include delectable starters, an Herb
Roasted Prime Rib carving station, mouthwatering entrees, and
an array of festive desserts starting at $70.00++, per guest. For
more information, or to learn more about earning complimentary
stays for your event booking, please inquire with the catering
department via email catering@themodernhonolulu.com or by
phone 808-943-5809.
WWW.THEMODERNHONOLULU.COM

866-773-3965

